They have 16 ale pumps around the bar and have a
wide range of ales, a board is updated with latest
offerings and also posted on Twitter regularly,.

Sheffield Ale Pubs
My Pub of the Year 2016 – Top 10

You can follow them on Twitter : @whitelionsheff

No1 – Devonshire Cat
Although they are famous for their pale ales
Abbeydale Brewery are venturing into the sour side,
and also love Hop Smash and Last Rites, Lady Ra Ra
and starting to get some interesting ales now.
You can follow them on Twitter : @devonshirecat

You have a choice of 12 ales, 2 new pumps have
recently been added and they also have 2 cider
pumps as well, There is also a new function room
which I must say looks very nice, they have a couple
of pumps in this room.
You can follow them on twitter: @NewBarrack

Very old fashioned pub which has no music on and no
food, a great place to relax in and you can also listen
to other people’s conversation.
The beer garden is such a delight; it has allsorts of
oddments in it, always seem to see something new
there.

No 4 – New Barrack Tavern
Loads of buses also go past the pub and also you can
get the tram and get off the stop before Hillsborough
and a short walk to the pub is required. They have a
beer garden which has recently been upgraded, and
bands regularly play there.

No 9 – Gardeners Rest

Another 10+ ale pub and they have 12 ales, most are
from the Sheffield Brewery co. They also feature some
guest ales and the owners are very friendly as well.
No 7 – Bath Hotel

You can follow them on Twitter : @gardeners_rest

Located on Victoria Street this is easy to get to as you
walk through West One and across the road and down
a small narrow road, the pub is on the corner. I usually
go to this one after visiting University Arms.
6 ales are available and they mainly have Thornbridge
ales on 3 pumps and guest ales on the other 3 pumps,
You can follow them on Twitter ; @BeerInTheBath

No 2 – Shakespeare

No 10 – The Hop

There are 4 seating areas, there is one near the bar as
you walk in, then another to the left as you walk past
the bar, Ales wise there are 9 to choose from and they
have a nice variety, the stronger ones % wise tend to
be in this pub, they also have a keg line as well, they
often feature certain breweries on all their pumps.

The Hop is in the heart of West One and boasts a
large seating area in old fashioned building, there is
also a upstairs seating area and thats were the toilets
are.

You can follow them on Twitter : @ShakespearesShf

No 5 – Fat Cat
The bar area is quite small and a bit crowded but once
you have your beer they have a choice of a room
where the bar is, then a side room which has a open
fire, and also a big beer garden with enough seats in,
10 ales behind the bar, You can follow them on Twitter
: @fatcatpubS3

This pub is right next to the train station on Platform 1,
and what a pub this is.

You can follow then on Twitter : @SheffieldTap

You can follow them on Twitter : @thehopsheffield
No 8 – Beer Engine
You cannot miss the pub as it has Beer Engine in big
letters on the side of the building and so popular now it
needs to signs.
There are 6 ales on, and they will be rotating these
which I do like. They also have a great keg selection of
unusual ales..

No 3 – Sheffield Tap

When you walk in you have a few seats to the right
and the toilets are to the left, as you walk into another
seating area the bar is down the side, you may notice
a board with ales on at the side of the bar as you walk
in. 11 ales are served here along with some keg lines.

9 ales are on and feature a nice selection some from
Ossett Brewery and I have seen some from
Thornbridge appear, plus a few from Rat Brewery,
they also have a few kegs in.

Food wise they do a tapas menu, I have not tried them
but they do look nice from what I have seen.
No 6 – White Lion
This is on London Road and new owners as well and
becoming one of my favs visited pubs. The new
owners have done a fab job in turning this pub around,
Plenty of seating area and some of the seating is in
smaller rooms which are quite nice so if you want a
nice quiet chat you can go into some of the smaller
rooms.

You can follow them on twitter : @BeerEngineSheff

Many more walks on my website

http://sheffieldalepubs.co.uk/
You can follow me on Twitter: @sheffieldalepub
Over 190 ale pubs listed on my website and all of them
personally visited.
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